
You Can Be An

Just follow the Energy Stars
through these activities to learn how  

to become an Energy Star too!

ENERGY STAR!
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Follow us! @MCEnergyConnectionMontgomeryEnergyConnection.org

HELLO FRIENDS!HELLO FRIENDS!
Join us on an important 

mission as we learn  
how to use less energy!how to use less energy!

Psst...
It will also help 

your parents spend 
less money on their 

energy bills.

IT’S EASY! Start using less energy
by making these simple changes:

 aTURN OFF LIGHTS

 aTAKE SHORTER SHOWERS

 aUNPLUG CHARGERS

 aREDUCE SCREEN TIME
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It will help lower 
the amount of 

harmful greenhouse 
gases in the 
atmosphere!



MontgomeryEnergyConnection.org

Do you have any of these bulbs around your  
house? If so, did you know they contain poisonous 
mercury and must be recycled properly? No worries 
though— Have an adult scan this QR code to watch 
a fun video about how to dispose of your old CFL 
bulbs properly in Montgomery County!

I’m an  
Energy Star!

I help switch to 
LED bulbs!

SCAN ME!



You can save energy in your home by doing 
some simple things! We can all help out 
and use less energy, which is good for our 
environment. Sing a song with our Energy 
Star friends, and you will remember how. 
Just have an adult scan this QR code to 
watch the sing-
along- song 
video!

Help Roger save energy in his home by 
filling in the blanks for him. Here’s a hint:  

All of these words will help you learn how to 
be an ENERGY STAR, too!

FINISH!

ACROSS

3.  I can be this kind of STAR to 
help our environment!

4.  I can take a shorter                      
to save water and energy for 
the water heater.

5.  I can unplug this after I finish 
charging my electronic devices.

6.  To help the environment,  
I                  old papers and cans 
instead of throwing them away,

DOWN

1.  On a hot day, I can save  
energy by shutting this as  
soon as I come inside.

2.  CFL bulbs contain this  
harmful gas.

7.  This type of bulb uses less 
energy and lasts longer than 
incandescent bulbs.

START

SCAN ME!

Find your way through the maze to the 
Shady Grove Transfer Station and  

      RECYCLE your old CFL bulbs RIGHT!    



Follow us! @MCEnergyConnection

Learn how to draw Red
1 2 3

Can you be an
ENERGY STAR

and find ALL of 
these words?

ENERGY

UNPLUG

SAVINGS

LED

SHOWER

PLEDGE

CHARGER

CARBON

SOLAR



Visit bit.ly/EnergySaverPledge or scan the QR code

to take the ENERGY SAVER PLEDGE!
You’ll become an Energy Star and  

receive a special Energy Saver Certificate. SCAN ME!

PUZZLE ANSWERS
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